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Creep in PolycrystallineAggregatesby Matter Transport
Through a Liquid Phase
RISHI

RAJ

Departmentof Materials Sciencesand Engineering,Cornell University,Ithaca, New York 14853
Polycrystallineaggregateswhich contain someliquid in grain interfacescan deformby matter transport,
throughthe liquidphase.If the appliedstressis multiaxial,thenthe deviatoriccomponentof the stresswill
producecreep,that is, a changein shapeof the aggregatewithout any changein volume,while the mean
stresswill causethe aggregateto densify.Constitutiveequationsfor creeprate and densificationrate are
derived.It is shownthat the rate may be controlledeitherby the interfacekineticsof dissolution/precipitation of the crystalfrom the liquid or by the diffusionrate of matterthroughthe liquid.The firstprocesscan
be relatedto the kineticsof crystalgrowth from solution,and the second,to the viscosityof the liquid. The
resultsof the analysisare usedto interpretexperimentson densificationrate of a rock salt polycrystalline
aggregateimmersedin saturatedbrine.

emphasizethesedifferencesand to developconstitutiveequaThe idea of pressuresolutionoriginallyproposedby Sarby tions which are particularly adaptedfor flow in partially fluid
[1863] to explainmetamorphicsegregation
in rockshasrecent- agg•egates.In particular, three specificproblemsare posedand
possiblesolutionsto them are presented:
ly been extendedto explain time dependentdeformationin
1. In diffusionalcreepit is necessaryto sustaina gradientin
geologicalsystems[Durney, 1972; Elliot, 1973; Rutter, 1976;
Stacker and Ashby, 1973]. The concept is analogous to the the normal traction (or pressure)along the interfaces,in that
classicalmechanismof diffusionalcreep [Cable, 1964] which this provides the fundamental driving force for net flux of
occursin polycrystalsat elevatedtemperatures.In diffusional molecules.In partially fluid systems,in steady state deforcreep,matter is transported acrossdistanceswhich are of the mation, one cannot reconcilethe existenceof a pressuregradiorder of the grain diameter; this producesa changein grain ent with the existenceof a continuousfilm of liquid along the
grain interfaces.(In the caseof a solid surfacein contact with a
shapewhichmanifestsitselfasstrainthat can be measured.The
fluid
the normal traction on the surfacewill be equal to the fluid
kineticsof diffusionalcreepis generallycontrolledby diffusion
of matter, atom by atom, through the grain interfaces[Cable, pressure.)If a pressuregradient exists,then the fluid will flow
1964] and through the crystal lattice itself [Herring, 1950]. and redistributeitselfin a manner suchthat the pressurein all
regionsbecomesequal.
Suchcreepis producedonly if the applied state of stresshas a
2. In additionto consideringdiffusionof moleculesthrough
nonzerodeviatoriccomponentand occursat high temperatures
the liquid, one must also considerthe mechanismby which the
wheresolid statediffusionoccursat an appreciablerate.
In solution-precipitationcreep, matter is believed to be crystaldissolvesand growsfrom the liquid solution.This protransportedby diffusionthrough the thin liquid film at grain cessis related to the kineticsof crystal growth from a liquid
interfaces.(The expression'solution-precipitation'
creeprather phase,a situation which is peculiar to creep in the partially
than 'pressuresolution'is usedto identifycreepin the partially liquid systems.
3. Whereas diffusionalcreep is possibleonly if the devialiquid systemsbecause,in the steadystate, when the crystals
toric
component of the stress state is nonzero, solutionchangetheir shape,they must dissolveand then precipitateout
precipitation
is possibleunderhydrostaticstateof stressas well.
of the fluid at the samerate.) As suchit is similar to the caseof
boundary diffusioncontrolleddiffusionalcreep [Elliot, 1973]. Under hydrostaticpressurethe fluid can be squeezedout, proThe significantpoint is that solution-precipitation
creepis pos- ducinga volumetriccontractionin the aggregate.The pathsfor
sible at relatively much lower temperaturesthan diffusional matter transport for creep and densificationare shown by the
schematicin Figure 1. In creepthe grain changesshape,while
creep. For example, in aggregatesof rock salt immersed in
brine, creepis possibleeven at room temperature[Thompson, in densificationthe grains pack closer together as matter is
1862], whereaspure rock salt aggregateswould show signifi- removedfrom grain interfacesand depositedin the interstitial
space.In geologicmaterialsthe term filter pressingis usedto
cant diffusional creep only at temperatures above 800 K
[Heard, 1972]. Other examplesare found in ceramic-liquid describethe processof squeezingthe melt out of a partially
systemswhich contain a eutecticliquid phasein grain bound- moltenrock. If the partial melt containsso muchfluid that the
grains are floating and not in contact, then the melt can be
aries[Clarke, 1979] suchas thosefoundin the uppermantle of
removedsimplyby a filteringprocesswhichseparatesthe liquid
the earth [Yoder, 1976]; here the creep rate scaleswith the
homologoustemperaturewith respectto the eutectictemper- componentfrom the solidcomponent.If, on the other hand,the
ature, rather than the melt temperatureof the ceramicphase liquid volume fraction is so small that the solid particlesare in
contact,then further removal of liquid must be accommodated
whichcan be relativelymuchhigher[Langeet al., 1980].
In some respects,however,diffusionalcreep and solution- by changein shapeof the grains,by a mechanismof the type
shownin Figure lb. This latter processis beingcalleddensificaprecipitationcreepare different.The purposeof this paper is to
INTRODUCTION
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A possiblesolution to the first problem is presentedby
postulatingan atomicstructurefor the interfaceswhichcontain
a fluid phase.For the secondproblem,rate equationsfor creep
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liquid phasein the aggregate,through the followingequation
[Raj, 1981]:
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Creep
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20sin- +3(0-«sin20

(2)

whered is the 'equiaxed'grain sizeas shownin Figure 2b. This
result is basedon the assumptionthat the fluid which segregatesat triplejunctionis of muchgreatervolumethan the fluid
which is segregatedat the two grain junctions;this appearsto
be borne out by transmissionelectron microscopyof polycrystalswhichcontain a small amount of a fluid phase[Clarke,
1979].
The point about interconnectivityof the fluid in the aggregate is important when consideringdensification.As can be
seenin Figure lb, densificationis possibleonly if the fluid can
flow out of the three grain junctions. Thus densificationis
possibleonly if the dihedral angle is < 7[/3. Indeed, the liquid
hasa characteristicpore pressureonly whenit is interconnected
within the aggregate.

(a)

Densification
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In order to explain solution-precipitationcreep, as envisionedby the presentmechanism,it is essentialthat it should
be possibleto sustaina gradient in the normal traction at two
grain junctionsand yet provide accessfor the fluid phase.The
accessof the fluid is necessaryin order to provide paths for
rapid transport of matter. A plausiblestructureof two grain
graincenters /,/\,•
(b)
junctionswhichadmitsboth of thesefeaturesis explainedin the
work of Raj and Chyung [1981]. The model consistsof an
Fig. 1. (a) A deviatoric applied stresscan lead to mass transport island structurewhere regionsof good fit (whereregionsfrom
adjacentcrystalsmeetrigidly with eachother)are separatedby
which produceschangein shapewithout a changein volume. (b) A
mean applied stressproducesdensificationby masstransport. As the
regionsthat containthe fluid. All normal stressis supportedat
liquid pocketis filled by the crystal,the liquid is squeezedout through the islands,while the interpenetratingfluid regionsprovide a
interconnected channels.
path for rapid diffusion.(Detailed experimentalstudiesof the
atomic structureof two grainjunctionscontaininga liquid are
are related to the kineticsof crystal growth and dissolution. not available,although severalobservationsof glassin two and
Finally, constitutiveequationsfor creepand densification
are three grain junctions have been reported in the literature
obtained.
[Clarke, 1979].) We assumethat the islandsoccupyan area
Some of the work presentedhere derivesfrom two recent fractionx and that the heightof the ledgesis h. If b is the lattice
papers;thoseresultsare presentedwithout detailedderivation spacing,then the important structureparameterrelevantto the
with referenceto these publications [Raj and Chyung, 1981; flow equations is • = xh/b, which as a first approximation
Raj, 1981]. The first referenceis particularly relevant.Finally,
shouldbe of order unity.
the resultsof creep experimentson a rock salt aggregateimAnother consequence
of the islandstructureis that the deviamersed in a saturated solution of brine are described.
toric stress,whichdrivesthe creepprocess,will be greaterthan
the appliedstressby a factor 1/(1 - x) becausethe appliedload
MICROSTRUCTURE
is supportedonly at the islands.This stressenhancementfactor
is includedin the creepequationspresentedlater.
Three Grain Junctions
In a polycrystallineaggregatewhichcontainsa smallamount
of a liquid phasein the interfacialregions,the fluid will form an
interconnectednetwork if the dihedral angle(or the wetting
angle)formedby the liquid with crystallinegrain boundaryis
lessthan 7[/3 [Raj, 1981]. The network will consistof pipes
along the threegrainjunctionswhich will be connectedto each
other at the four grain junctions. The cross section of these
pipes,in an ideal situationin which the interfaceenergiesare
isotropic and the liquid is uniformly distributed,is shown in
Figure 2a. The half dihedralangle0 is definedby the equation

cos
0= 27
y--•

(1)

where7bis the energyof the crystal-crystalinterfaceand 7 is the
energy of the crystal-fluidinterface; R, the radius of curvature

of theinterfaces,
canberelatedto%,thevolume
fractionofthe

CONSTITUTIVE EQUATIONS FOR FLOW UNDER
MULTIAXIAL

STRESS STATES

StressComponentsand Pore Pressure

The stressstate of the aggregatecan be definedin terms of
the principalstresses,
a•, a2, and a3, appliedto the solidand by
the pore pressureof the interpenetratingliquid phase,Po. The
principal stresseslead to a definition of the von Mises deviatoric stressae,suchthat

{«[(0.1-- 0'2)
2 'Jr(0'2-- 0'3)
2 'Jr(0'3-- 0'1)2]}
1/2

0'e--

(1- x)

(3)

and an effectivepressurePe,suchthat

t0'1
3(1
-lt0.2
- -ltx)0.3•
j-Po

Pe:--

(4)
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Fig.2. (a,b)A cross
section
ofthethreegrain
junctions.
Thegeometry
oftheglass
pocket
iscompletely
defined
byr, the
radius
ofcurvature,
and0,thedihedral
angle.
Thetotalvolume
fraction
ofthefluidphase
canbederived
interms
ofr and0
aswasdonein(2).(c)Atomic
process
bywhichmatteristransported
fromoneinterface
to another.
Threesteps
areinvolved
inthetransport
cycle.
Atoms
mustbedetached
fromthecrystal
(interface
reaction),
betransported
bydiffusion
through
the

fluidphase,andthenbereattached
to thecrystalat a differentinterface.

Now o'e will giveriseto deviatoricstrainratede,whilePewill
causea rate of changein the volumeof the aggregate,
whichwe

forcefor diffusionaltransportcomesfrom the gradientin the
normaltractionsalonganinterface.
Thesolubilityof thecrystal
callthedensification
rate/9.Thesignof/9isdefined
suchthatit is undoubtedlyimportantfrom a kinetic standpoint,but as
is positivewhenthePeis positive,i.e.,whenthe volumeof the regardsthe thermodynamic
drivingforce,it is irrelevant.
aggregate
shrinks.The factor(1 - x) arisesfrom the proposed
The drivingforcefor deviatoriccreep(de)and densification
islandstructureof thetwo grainjunctions,asdescribed
above.
(/•)aredenoted
as•/eandg•,.Theirunitswould
beJm-• per
Thermodynamics

In order to obtain deformationby masstransport,it is
necessaryto have a driving force which providesthe basic
thermodynamic condition for the moleculesto move in a net
direction.Of course,this alonedoesnot suffice;the kineticsof
transportmust also be rapid enoughto provide physically
meaningfulratesof deformation.
It is sometimessaid that the driving force for solution-

atom.AppendixA showshow theycanbe derivedfrom the first

law of thermodynamics.
As a result,the followingexpressions
are obtained for both:

2•7ef•

ge-- d

(5)

and

2[pe --

gP=
d
(6)
orecipitationcreeparisesfrom the pressure
dependence
of the
solubilityof the crystalin the liquid phase.This is not correct.
We believethat the correctthermodynamic
analysishasbeen where d is the grain size. We have assumedhere that the
providedby Robin[1978],whohasexplained
that thedriving diffusiondistances
are of the orderof onehalf of the grainsize.
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This shouldbe true if the polycrystalcontainsequiaxedgrains.
However, there may be situations where the grain shape is
nonisotropicor the diffusion distancesrelate to some other

undersaturatedsolution and growth from a supersaturated
solution may be assumedto be analogousto the situation in
Figure 2c. The advantageof this assumptionis that data from
microstructural
parameter;in theseinstances,
d/2 shouldbe independentexperimentson crystal growth from solutioncan
replacedby the physicallycorrectdiffusiondistance.Note that be applied to interpret data on creep and densification.The
whereasge does not changemuch as creep progresses(other disadvantageis that rather severeassumptionsmust be made
thana smallchange
in d dueto grainelongation),
g•,decreases about the structureof the interface,e.g.,the island structure.A
withincreasing
density.
Thereasonis thatg•,depends
on r (see shortdiscussionof thesepointsis givenhere.
A macroscopictheory for the dissolution(or growth) of a
Figure 2), which is related to the volume fraction of the liquid
phase%, givenby (2).As the materialdensities,
r getssmaller crystal into a solution can be found in early literature. For
and sodoesg•,.Eventually
g•,will becomezero,with a finite example,Moelwyn-Hughes[1947] derivesan expressionshowamount of liquid still remainingin the aggregate.The impli- ing that the interfacevelocity, which is proportional to the
cation is that fluid cannot be completely removed from the dissolutionrate of a flat interface,dependson the interface
polycrystalby applyingeffectivepressure.For a giveneffective reaction and on the diffusion of solute in the solution. Two
pressure,equilibrium will be reachedwhen
limiting casescan be considered.In the diffusionlimited case
[Readey and Cooper,1966] the dissolutionrate, definedas the
velocity,
changes
withtime,approximately
ast- x/2.In
r0 = -(7) interface
Pe

the interface

limited

case the dissolution

rate remains constant

Note that r0 also definesthe equilibrium volume fraction of with time and is linearlyproportionalto the degreeof undersaturation. In those instanceswhere the liquid is quite fluid and
retainedfluid,throughuseof (2).
The assumption,implicit in (1) and (7), that the energyof the wherethe crystalhassomesolubilityin the liquid, the interface
crystal-liquidinterface? is isotropicand that it doesnot change reaction is usuallyfound to be rate limiting. For the interface
with the size of the liquid pocket at three grain junctions is limited case,one must also considerthe atomic mechanismsby
which solute atoms transfer from the crystal, which is highly
significant.The questionof the molecularstructureof the transition layer from the crystal to the liquid has not yet been ordered, to the liquid in which the solute is randomly distribsatisfactorilyresolved.If the interfaceis diffuse [Frank, 1952; uted. It is now agreedupon that atoms attach to stepsin the
Tiller, 1969; Hilliard and Cahn, 1958-1,then ? will not vary crystalsurface[Christian,1965]. If the surfaceis atomicallyflat,
much with orientation,although it will begin to changewith then stepsmust be nucleatedbefore a crystal can grow. The
the sizeof the pocket r (in Figure 2a) when r becomesabout stepscan be presentas a resultof screwdislocationsin crystal,
equal to the width of the transition layer. On the other hand, whoseaxis is alignednormal to the interface,or they may be
nucleatedunder the influenceof the driving force.As the drivsolid-solidand solid-vaporinterfacesof crystalsare known to
be sharp and henceenergeticallyquite anisotropic[Herring, ing force for dissolutionor growth is increased,an atomically
1951]; in this casethe free energyand shapeof the interfaceis flat interface undergoesa rougheningtransition. Below this
likely to be temperaturedependentbecauseof the importance transitionthe interfacevelocityis limited by the nucleationrate
of the entropy arisingfrom stepsor roughnessof the interface of the steps,and above it the steps nucleate easily and the
velocity becomesdependenton the rate at which atoms can
[Spaepen, 1980]. How do these considerationsinfluence the
resultin (7)?This is a difficultquestionto answerat the present attach to the ledgesitescreatedby the steps.Above the transitime. A similar issuearisesin the theory of nucleationof micro- tion the interfacevelocityis linearly proportional to the driving
force. By applying the results of such analyses [Weeks and
crystalsfrom a supersaturatedsolution where the critical nucleussizemay be only a few tensof atmoicdiametersand where Gilmer, 1979; Uhlmann,1972] to experiments,one can usually
determine which of the atomic mechanisms are admissible
the sizeof the criticalnucleusdependson •. A discussionof the
under the experimentalconditions.
problem is given in the work of Christian [1965]. The firstThe island structureof the interface,postulatedfor the proorder assumptionthat • does not change with nucleussize

appears to provide a reasonablequalitative explanation of
experimentalresults.Undoubtedly the assumptionis quite approximate, but the next level of sophisticationmay require
other assumptionsregarding atomic structurewhich can be
resolvedonly by high-resolutionexperimentalstudiesof interfaces.This is an area of considerablecurrentinterest(for example,seeAmericanSocietyfor Metals I-1979]).
Kinetics

The kineticsof the creepprocesswill dependon the mechanism by which the moleculesare detachedfrom the crystalat a
'source' site, are transported through the fluid, and are reattached to the crystal at a 'sink' site. This is shown schematically in Figure 2c. In general, two kinetic processesare
involved' the interfacereaction by which an atom is attached
to, or detached from, the crystal and the rate of transport
through the fluid. Theseprocesses
must occurin seriesfor the
ransportcycleto be complete'thereforethe slowerone of them
will be rate controlling.
As a first approximation,the dissolutionof a crystal in an

blem at hand, is similar to the structure of the interfacewhich is

assumedto exist abovethe rougheningtransition when a crystal grows from solution.The questionis whether conditions
which may prevail on the surfaceof a crystal immersedin an
infinite solutioncan be appliedto thejunction of two misoriented crystalswhich have a thin liquid film betweenthem. One
can also ask whether the islands are formed under the influence

of applied stress,or whetherthey are presentintrinsically.For
our creepmechanismto operateit is necessarythat the islands
should be thermodynamicallystable; otherwise they would
grow and disappear,and slowly the aggregatewoulds stop
creeping.In the author'sview the islandsare stabilizedfrom
entropy considerations.In those instanceswhere the dihedral
angle0 is small,the costin enthalpyof includingcrystal-liquidcrystalinsteadof a crystal-crystal
interfaceis likely to be small
and may well be offsetby the configurationalentropy due to
the islands.A rigorousanalysisof the problemis beyondthe
scopeof this paper.Sufficeit to say herethat the creepmodel
developedwith the conceptof the islandstructure,whichallows

us to applycrystalgrowthand dissolution
data to estimate
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TABLE 1. A Summaryof the CreepEquationsfor Multiaxial Loading

InterfaceControlledCreep

deviatoric (A)'kTd

DiffusionControlledCreep

(B)'
2.3
• tSa

creep rate

Net CreepEquation

ae•

ki'•/kT

(C)'a (k•'&la2/2.3kT&z)
+1

-Y
(Pc-'Yr)
f•ea (F):
3(pc-•)fl
k•'e/kT
densification
(D):
3(pe-r
f•)k•'e (E)'
6.9
creep
rate

kT

d

rid3

d

(k•'&lde/2.3kT&z)
+1

e is thesolubilityof thecrystalin thefluid.It will be pressure
andtemperature
dependent
according
to (8).a, to a firstapproximation,
may be
assumed
to beunity.% andPearedefinedby (2)and(3).

creeprate in partially fluid aggregates
of polycrystals,appears
to give good comparisonbetweentheory and experiment.As
we apply the model to differentsystems[Raj and Chyung,1981;
Tsai andRaj, 1982a,b], with reasonablesuccess,
our confidence
is increasedthat we are on the right course.
Given the assumptionof an island structureand in view of
the precedingdiscussion,we can proceedwith the theory that
the interfacevelocity would be linearly proportional to the
drivingforce,when the processis interfacereactioncontrolled.
The diffusion controlled case, which is analogous to Coble
creep[Coble, 1964], is also linear in stress;thereforethe solution to the coupledproblem can be obtained by simplesuperimposition.A mechanicalanalog is a convenientway to representthe coupledproblem. It would consistof two dashpots
mounted

in series so that each one adds to the resistance to

flow. The total resistance,then, is the seriessum of the contribution from eachdashpot.
The analysisfor the creeprates when interfacereactionis
rate controlling and when diffusionis rate controllingis given
in Appendix B. The results are presentedin Table 1. The
equationsin the last column in the table are derived by using
the dashpotanalog [Raj and Chyung,1981]. They reduceeasily

A V is the differencein the partial molar volume of the solutein
the fluid and in the crystalphase.(The averagesolubilityof the
crystalphasein the fluid will dependon the strain energyin the
crystallinegrains as well. However, that effect is likely to be
small in comparisonto the influenceof the fluid pressurePo on
the solubility.If the crystalsurfacecan equilibrateeasilywith

the fluid it contacis,the chemicalpotentialof the molecules
near the surfacein the crystaland the fluid must be equal. The
chemicalpotential of the moleculeswill be influencedby the

normal traction on the surfacefrom the fluid, Po, and by the
strain energyin the crystal.If the stressin the crystalis of order

a, thenthestrainenergywill be of theorderofa2/E, whereE is
the elasticmodulus.Thusif Poand a are aboutthe sameorder
of magnitude,the strain energytherm will be smallerthan the
pressureterm by a factor of the order of alE. Since,in solutionprecipitation creep,we are concernedwith stresseswhich are
much smaller than the elastic modulus, the influence of strain

energyis likely to be small.)6o is a normalizingvalue for the
solubility.Note that 6 dependson the pore pressure,not the
effectivepressure.Also A V may be positive or negative,depending on an increaseor a decreasein volume when the
crystaldissolvesin the fluid.

to theinterface
controlled
caseif k•'d>>1/rid2 andto thediffusion controlledcaseif ka'e<<1/rid2. Hered is thegrainsize,and
the parametersr/and ka'• are describedbelow.
The equationsin Table 1 contain three new parameters,r/,
ka', and & r/is simplythe viscosityof the fluid phase.ka'e is the

linealgrowthvelocityof the crystalinterface(m s-•) undera
driving force of 1 kT per molecule;it may be measuredindependently through crystal growth type of experiments.The
normalizedgrowth velocityof the interfaceis written aska'• to
emphasizethat the creeprate will be proportional to the solubility of the crystalin the liquid in both interfaceand diffusion
limited cases.In fact,k•' and d are inseparablequantities,since
only the productcan be measuredexperimentally.More exactly, ka' representsthe jump frequencyof the soluteatoms from
the crystalinto the liquid, acrossthe interface.Thus the interface velocity is determinedby the jump frequencyof atoms
multipliedby the numberof atomsinvolvedin thejump which
is proportional to the concentrationof solute atoms in the
solution.

Since we are concerned

here with molecular

STAINLESS
STEEL
ANNULUI

LVDT

rather

than elementalcrystals,the sloweramongthe molecularspecies
will control the rate of masstransport.
The parameter • representsthe solubility of the crystal moleculesin the fluid phase.It is likely to be pressureand temperature dependentasfollows:

e = 6o exp [--(poAV + AH)/kT]

IMPERMEABLE
RUBBER SEAL

WATER
'-'•'[

(8)

where P0 is the pore pressurein the fluid, AH is the heat of
solution(its signis positiveif the reactionis endothermic)and

Fig. 3. A schematicof setupwhich was usedto measuredensification creep in aggregatesof rock salt crystalsimmersedin saturated
brine.
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Fig. 4. Typical curvesfor densificationcreep.

practice,though,the differencebetweenthe two may be solarge
that only oneof them,the slowerone,needbe considered.
The constitutiveequationscontain terms which include the
loading parameters(ae,Pe,/90,and T), termswhich dependon
the thermodynamicand kinetic propertiesof the system(AH,

Discussionof the Flow Equations

The equationsfor flow are givenin the right-handcolumnin
Table 1. They call for a creeprate which is slowerthan either
the interfacecontrolledor the diffusioncontrolledcreeprate. In
10-7
x

lO

d -- 0.55 mm
T -- 308K

8

6

i

•

I

I

i

I
2

Pe(MPa)

Fig. 5. Stressdependenceof the densificationcreeprate.
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werecarriedout on aggregates
of rock saltcrystalsimmersedin
a solutionof saturatedbrine (madewith distilledwater).Highpurity salt crystalswereobtainedfrom the HarshawChemical
Company and were cleaved into small crystalsin order to
prepare aggregateswith a varying gain size. The crystallites
were packedinto a stainlesssteelchambershownin Figure 3,
and the densificationcreep was measuredby means of an
LVDT. The temperaturewas kept constantto within +0.1 K
with the use of a water bath. The presenceof excesssaturated
water assuredthat the pore pressureremained constant at 1
atm. The chamber was kept sealed by means of a flexible
impermeablerubber.The sizeof the deformationchamberwas
7.6-mmdiameterin crosssection,while the heightvariedfrom 6

10-5

10-6

r•T/--SLOPE
=-1 -

ß•:•.

mm to 20 mm.

The resultsfrom the creep measurementsare included in
Figures4 through6. Typical creepcurvesare shownin Figure
4. the stressdependence
of the creeprate in Figure 5, and the
grain sizedependence
of the creeprate in Figure 6. There is
considerablescatterin the data. A possibleexplanationis that
the packingof the crystalswasdifferentfrom testto testwhich

10-7

,.,

--

--

--

10-8

I

I

I I '•J

•
1.0

0.1

•

• • I I•
10.0

d (mm)

Fig. 6. Grain sizedependence
of the densification
creeprate.

would have resultedin some variability in r and, therefore,in
the driving force.At the time that the experimentswere done,
we had not realizedthe importanceof the initial packingdesity.
If we wereto repeatthe experiments,we would first make cold
compactsfrom the crystallitesbeforesubjectingthem to creep.
Nevertheless,
the suggestion
from the presentresultsis that the

densification
creeprate,/•,is aboutlinearlyproportional
toPe•,
and inverselyproportionalto d. In accordancewith equation
A I/, kx', and r/), and termswhich representthe microstructure
(D)
in Table 1, the implicationthenis that the creeprate in our
(•, x, and d). Although it may be possibleto do controlled
experimentswasbeingcontrolledby interfacereaction.
experimentsin simplemodelsystems,
it is unlikelythat all these
parameterswould be known in complexmulticomponentsystemsfoundin the earth.As such,a simpleway of distinguishing
SUMMARY
between interface reaction

and diffusion

would be to measure

the grainsizedependence
of the creeprate,whichis d-3 for
diffusioncontrolandd- x for interfacecontrol.Thesolubilityof
the crystal in the fluid phase is important in solutionprecipitationcreepand is includedin the equationsthroughthe
parameter e.

The applied pressureand the pore pressureboth influence
creep flow. The differencebetweenthem definesthe effective
pressure(equation (4)) which leads to densification.On the
other hand, the pore pressure,by itself,can influencesolubility
(equation(8)) and thereforethe deviatoriccreeprates.
As was discussedearlier the densificationcreep rate will be
nonlinearin time unlessPe>>y/r, for the simplereasonthat r

willdecrease
withdensification.
Asa result,/•willdecrease
with
time. In fact, when r becomesso small that (7) is satisfied,then
densificationwould stop.
EXPERIMENTS

The data on the effectof grain sizeon creepin partially liquid
aggregatesis meager.Our group hasreportedmeasurementsof
creep in a /• spodumenelithia-alumino-silicateglassceramic
system[Raj and Chyung,1981]. The comparisonwith theory
was quite good. The stressdependenceof the creep rate was

1. In deformation induced by diffusional transport, molecules must be removed from one two grain junction and
depositedat the neighboringtwo grain junction. For rapid
diffusionthroughthe two grainjunction,it is necessary
that the
fluid have accessto all parts of the interfaceand also supporta
gradientin normal tractionalongthe interface.This requiresa
study of the atomic structureof the two grain junctions that
contain a liquid. There are no such studiesyet available. A
possiblestructurewhichwould reconcileboth of theserequirementsis an island structurein which the stressesare supported
at regionsof good fit while the interpenetratingfluid providesa
path for rapid masstransport.
2. The kineticsof solution-precipitationcreepmay depend
not only on the rate of diffusionthroughthe liquid phase,but
also on the interfacereaction by which the moleculesare attached or removed from the crystal interfaces.The latter processresemblescrystal growth (or dissolution)from a liquid
solution. In those instanceswhere creep is interface reaction
controlled,the kineticsof creepwill be related to the kineticsof
crystalgrowth.
3. Expressionsfor deviatoriccreep rate and densification
rate have been derived and are summarized

in Table

1. Note

is d-3 for diffusioncontroland
linear,and grain sizedependence
wasd-x, whichsuggested that thegrainsizedependence
interface control. Further, the kinetic data for kx'e were obtained independently.They were used in conjunction with
equation (A) in Table 1 to compare the magnitudesof the
experimentaland theoreticalcreeprates.Good agreementwas
obtained.

Here anothersetof data are reportedwhich also supportthe
interfacecontrolledmodel. Experimentsfor densificationcreep

d- x for interface control.

4. When an effectivepressure(equal to mean stressminus
the pore pressure)is applied, the aggregatewill densifyand
liquid will be squeezedout. However, all liquid cannot be
squeezedout by this process.The amount of liquid remaining
at equilibriumis givenby (7).
5. The experimentalevidence,which so far is rather limited,
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suggests
that the interfacecontrolmay be the moreimportant

and the dissipativework by

mechanismin solutionprecipitationcreep.
APPENDIX

d lYa

(AS)

A

whereg•,is the average
drivingforceper atom,and d/2 is
averagedistanceof travel(d beingthegrainsize).
When the volume decreases,
liquid is squeezedout of the
pores
at
the
triple
junctions.
There
is a changein the surface
We deriveherean approximateform for the averagevalueof
energy
configuration
of
the
triple
junction
sincemore of the
//e'For simplicitywe considerthe grainsto be in the shapeof
interfaceis replacedby the crystal-crystal
intercubeswith the facesalignedin the directionof the principal crystal-liquid
stresses.
If we assume,as is the common assumptionin theory face.For the geometryshownin Figure 2, the changesin the
of plasticflow [Hill, 1950],that the directionof the principal surfacearea are related uniquely to the amount of liquid

Derivationfor ge

outof thetriplejunction,andit canbeshownwiththe
strainratescoincideswith the directionof the principalstresses, squeezed
relationsgivenin thework of Raj [ 1981]
that the constant volume condition is maintained (i.e., the useof thegeometrical
Poisson's
ratio equals1/2),andthat the equivalentstrainrateis
definedby thefollowingequation:

that

0 = 7__
l?a
r

de
---'•- [(dl
--•2)
2-[-(/•2
--•3)
2-[-(/•3
--dl)2]
1/2(A1)when 0 </r/6.

(A9)

Applying(AS)-(AD)to (A2), we obtain an ex-

pression
forg•,quotedas(6)in thetext.

then the rate of doingwork in the solidwill be O'e•
e. When the

grainselongateasa resultof creep,a smallpart of thisworkis

Stress Concentrations

convertedinto internal energyin the form of increasedgrain
boundaryarea.The remainderis spentin the dissipative
processes
of transporting
atomsby diffusion.From thefirstlaw of

An assumption
implicitin the thermodynamic
analysisused
hereis that the processis drivenby the averagestresses'
rather
than by stressconcentrations
withinthe aggregate.
Although
stressconcentrationswill arise immediately upon the applicationof stress,they will be smoothedout by diffusionuntil
steadystatestresses
compatiblewith long-rangecreepare established.This problemhasbeenthoroughlyexaminedin the

thermodynamics,

• = B;'- 0

(A2)

whereB;'istherateofdoingworkonthesystem,
0 istherate
of increase
in theinternalenergyof thesystem,
and• is the

literature where it has been shown that the relaxation time for

heatflow rate out of the system.For our problemit easilycan stress relief is much smaller than the time scale over which
be demonstrated
that 0 <<B;',so we shallseekan expression significant
diffusional
creepis observed
[Raj andAshby,1971;

forgebyequating
B;''-, •. Bythearguments
givenabove,
•/' •---O'er
e

Raj, 1975].
APPENDIX

(A3)

B

We illustrateherethe procedurefor obtainingthe rate equa-

per unit volume.The dissipatedwork will be equal to (the
tionsquotedin Table 1.
drivingforceper atom=//e) X (numberof atomstransported
In the generalcase,the driving force is expendedpartly in
to achievethe strainrate = d, x d3/•) x (averagedistance

travelledby the atom= d/2)+ (volumeof the grain= d3).
Hence
ß

t•ed

(A4)

where fl is the molecular volume and d is the grain size.

driving the interfacereactionsand partly in driving diffusion
throughthe fluid. An approximatedistributionof the potential
distribution when both have about equal weight is shown by
the schematicin Figure B1. A simpleway to solvethe coupled
problemis to solvefor the two limitingcasesindependentlyand
then superimposethem usinga dashpotanalogas describedin
the text.

Equations(A2) and(A3)leadto the resultquotedin (5) in the
Interface ReactionLimited Case

text.

Let us considerthe creep problem. Again we assumethe

Derivation
for !tp
grainsto be in the shapeof cubes(thisis an approximationbut
Again we use the first law of thermodynamics
(equation would yield resultswhich are dimensionallycorrectand which

(A2)),exceptthistime0 is substantial
andweinclude
it in the

are numericallycorrectto within a factor of about 2). In the

analysis.We considerthe densification
creepof a saturated interfacelimited case,all of the driving force will appear as a
aggregate
underthe influenceof an appliedpressure
p, while potential drop at the 'source'and 'sink' interface(seeFigure
theporepressure
of thefluidisP0.Theeffective
pressure
thenis B1). The total potentialdrop is ged/2(this has units of energy
Pe= P- Po

(A5)

If V is thetotalvolumeandV• is thefluidvolumethenwe
have that

12=I?o
(A6)
sincethecrystalline
volume
remains
constant.
I4;'isthengiven

per molecule),which will be distributedequally betweenthe
source and the sink. The rate of advance in the interface will be

k•'6 x (potentialdrop acrossthe interface),in units of meters
per second,and the strain rate will be equal to the rate of
interfaceadvancedividedby onehalf of the grainsize.Substiuting for gefrom (5),thesestepsleadto the followingequationfor
the strain rate:

by

[•g'
= peIY

(A7)

/•e-

d

kT

(B1)
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